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Goal

• An ordered return to campus, responsive to the needs of the learning and teaching community, while prioritising health and safety.
• Central framework enabling school/college decision making.
### ANU Return to Campus Framework

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal Open</td>
<td>Normal (or ‘low-moderate on fire version) – campus open as normal, coronavirus exists, but there’s a vaccine/effective treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level-A</td>
<td>Campus/School/Division open with restrictions and COVID protocols in place, staff and students on campus, but must observe strict social distancing protocols. Residences open to larger number of students, hybrid teaching model (Planned from commencement of Semester 2, 27th July)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level-B</td>
<td>Campus/School/Division/Residence partially open with restrictions and COVID protocols in place, all staff, research students and limited numbers of coursework students may return to campus, strict protocols in place, supervisors responsible for their area, individuals responsible for social distancing. (Planned from June 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level-C</td>
<td>Campus/School/Division/Residence can be accessed with exception and permission with restrictions and COVID protocols in place. Some research and related staff, some HDRs and areas allowed to return to campus with approval by College Dean– strict protocols in place, supervisors responsible for their area, individuals responsible for social distancing (From May 18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level-D</td>
<td>Campus/School/Division/Residence campus closed with limited access by exception only and strict protocols in place for remaining residents and staff on campus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• All **teaching** is conducted remotely including lectures, large class teaching activities, tutorials, small class teaching activities, assessment and exams.

• **Research supervision** is conducted remotely with modified schedule if needed as determined by supervisors and students.

• **Global programs** and all international placements cancelled or postponed.

• **Professional placements**, practicums, and work experience cancelled or postponed with some exceptions, e.g. clinical placements related to COVID-19.

• **Laboratory, fieldwork and studio classes** which require face-to-face attendance cancelled or postponed.
Level-C
Access by exception

(Planned from Monday 18 May)

As above with the following exceptions:

- **Research students** associated with a small number of approved research teams to return to campus to conduct laboratory, fieldwork or studio activity that cannot be conducted remotely. Requires permission.
As above with the following additions:

- **HDR, Masters Advanced, Honours and undergraduate research/supervised project students** to return to campus as planned by the school/college for research activity.

- Some **coursework students** to return to campus to conduct laboratory, fieldwork or studio activity that cannot be conducted remotely as planned by the school/college.
(Planned for beginning of S2 2020: Monday 27 July)

- All teaching/learning activities will be conducted in a **hybrid model** to engage and support students studying remotely and on campus.

- **Equity** of access and **high quality** delivery are high priority.

- All **large group** teaching/learning activities (>100) and all lectures conducted remotely.

- **Small group teaching/learning** activities may be conducted on-campus where a risk assessment has been completed by the school/division and social distancing and hygiene guidelines can be achieved.
Research/project supervision conducted face-to-face or remotely as appropriate.

Global programs and all international and interstate placements cancelled, postponed or enabled on a case-by-case basis based on a risk assessment.

Professional placements, practicums, and work experience cancelled, postponed or enabled on a case-by-case basis based on a risk assessment.

Laboratory, fieldwork and studio classes cancelled, postponed or enabled on a case-by-case basis based on a risk assessment.
(Planned for S1 2021, TBC)

- **All classes** conducted in the format previously approved by the College Education Committee.

- **Research supervision** to be conducted as per pre-COVID-19 arrangements.

- **Global programs** conducted as per pre-COVID-19 arrangements.

- **Professional placements**, practicums, and work experience to be conducted as per pre-COVID-19 arrangements.

- **Laboratory, fieldwork and studio classes** to be conducted as previously approved by the College Education Committee.